In the frame of a systematic study of the activation cross-sections of the proton induced nuclear reactions, excitation functions of the 55 Mn(p,x) 154,152g Mn, 51 Cr and 48 V were measured up to 70 MeV. Cross-sections were measured with the activation method using a stacked foil irradiation technique and high resolution γ-ray spectrometry. The experimental data are analyzed and compared to the earlier results and to the prediction of the EMPIRE-3 as well as the TALYS theoretical model code in the TENDL-2012 library. From the measured cross-section data integral production yields were calculated. Practical applications of the cross-sections are discussed.
Introduction
Manganese is an important alloying additive for ferrous and non-ferrous alloys imparting many beneficial properties. Structural components of different technological units are made of stainless steel containing around 2% of manganese. Manganese metal is also a key component of aluminum copper alloys. These alloys are widely used in accelerator technology where the reliable estimation of the activation levels is important. The 54 Mn activation product has proper decay characteristics for application in thin layer activation technology for investigation wear, erosion and corrosion processes for units made from alloys containing manganese. The study has also its importance in the frame of our systematic investigation for improvement of the theoretical codes for proton induced reactions, having presently only moderate performance for estimation of cross-sections for activation products far from the mass of the target nuclei. The element manganese has only one stable isotope 55 Mn, in such a way isotopic crosssections can be obtained by irradiating manganese with natural isotopic composition. * Corresponding author: ditroi@atomki.hu
Experimental
As a part of a series of systematic studies [1] [2] [3] [4] , excitation functions were measured by activation, using stacked foil irradiation technique and high resolution γ-spectrometry to determine the amount of the produced radioisotopes. The experimental circumstances are summarized in the Table 1 . The target composition gives also the possibility to determine the elemental cross-section of the 62, 65 Zn produced on the Cu content of the target from the same experiment, simultaneously to the cross-section on manganese, which will be published elsewhere, together with the results of other irradiations on copper target. The decay and spectrometric characteristics of the activation products were taken from the NUDAT2 data base [5] and are summarized in Table 1 [6] , together with the Q-value of the contributing reactions [7] . The cross-sections are relative to the recommended cross-sections of the used monitor reactions. The excitation function of the monitor reactions were measured simultaneously in the whole energy range covered. The measured excitation functions of the monitor reactions are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . The simultaneously measured excitation functions of the monitor reactions allow to control the number of the incident particles and the energy degradation through the stack [8] . The activities of the irradi-ated targets were measured without chemical separation by high resolution γ-ray spectrometry. The decay of the investigated isotopes was followed by counting each foils several times (2-3 measurements), starting from a few hours after EOB (end of bombardment) until weeks later. The cross-sections and their uncertainties were determined by using the widely used activation and the decay formulas [9] . The decay data of the investigated isotopes and the Q-values of the contributing reactions were taken from NUDAT [10] and from the Q-value calculator of NNDC [7] (see Table 1 ). The uncertainty of the measured values was determined in a standard way [11] : the independent relative errors of the linearly contributing processes (number of the bombarding particles (8%), number of the target nuclei (5%), decay data (3%), detector efficiency (5%) and peak area (1-7%)) were summed quadratically and the square root of the sum was taken. The uncertainties of the non-linear processes like half-life, irradiation time and measuring time were neglected. The uncertainty of the primary beam energy was estimated to be around ±0.3 MeV. The uncertainty of the beam energy increases along the stack due to cumulative straggling effect and the uncertainty on the determination of the foil thickness in the stack and the estimated inhomogeneity. The nuclear data used for the data evaluation are summarized in Table 2 . 
Tehoretical calculations
In order to estimate the predicted values of the crosssections both TALYS [12] (by using the TENDL-2012 library [13] ) and the latest version of EMPIRE-3 [14, 15] theoretical model codes were used. For the EM-PIRE calculations, the optical potential parameters were taken from the Recommended Input Parameter Library RIPL-2 [16] . The TENDL library was constructed by using the TALYS nuclear model code and the RIPL-2 [16] parameters were applied for the blind calculations. The quality of the models in the TALYS code was improved starting from phenomenological default parameters for TALYS 1.0 and more microscopic options in TALYS 1.2 version [17] . In TENDL 2012 significant improvement is observed for the predictive power for the activation cross-sections of proton induced reactions. The TALYS and EMPIRE-3 codes calculate the population of different low-lying levels and can also estimate isomeric ratios for these levels. For all identified radioisotope the EMPIRE-3.1 (Rivoli) code was used [14, 15] . As far as the charged particle induced reaction this version of EMPIRE code contains the following new features: RIPL-3 library of input parameters; new version of Coupled Channel code ECIS-2006; coupled Channel code OPTMAN for soft-rotor calculations; parity dependent level densities; new parameterization of EGSM level densities; three additional ejectiles (d, t, 3 He). The first run of the EMPIRE-3 code was performed with FITLEV 0 parameter in order to fine tune the fit on the experimental level densities.
Results
Being the manganese monoisotopic ( 55 Mn) all investigated reactions result in isotopic cross-sections. The The long lived radioisotope 54 Mn (T 1/2 = 312.2 d) can exclusively be produced by (p,np) reaction, where a complex particle (d) can also be emitted instead of the np particle group. The results compared with the TALYS and EMPIRE-3 calculations are presented in Fig. 3 . As it is seen from the figure, our new results are in good agreement with the earlier values of Stueck [18] , Michel [19, 20] , Levkovskij [21] , Cohen [22] and Gusakow [23] in a large part of the covered energy range. TENDL-2012 and EMPIRE-3 underestimate the maximum value, while the TALYS calculation give much better estimation for the high energy range above 40 MeV. Both codes give the maximum energy with acceptable accuracy.
The
55 Mn(p,x) 52g Mn reaction The produced radioisotope 52g Mn has acceptably long half-life (5.6 d) to measure. It can be produced directly by the (p,3np) reaction, including the complex particle emission, but it can also be fed from the 52 Fe mother, as well as in a small percentage from its own short-lived isomeric state 52mMn (T 1/2 = 21 min), so the given excitation function is cumulative. The results are presented in Fig. 4 . Our new data support those of Stueck [18] and Michel-1997 [20] , the data of Michel-1980 [19] are a bit larger around 40 MeV. Now the TENDL-2012 gives the better estimation, while EMPIRE-3 underestimates the experimental values above 60 MeV. The given maximum positions are correct by both codes, the TENDL-2012 shape is a better approximation of the experimental function.
55 Mn(p,x) 51 Cr reaction The radioisotope 51 Cr (T 1/2 = 27.7 d) is produced from manganese through the (p,3n2p) reactions most The radioisotope 48 V (T 1/2 = 15.97 d) is produced from manganese through the emission of complex particles, as well as it could come from the decay of the mother 48 Cr. Our new results are in acceptable agreement with the earlier result of Stueck and Michel [18, 20] (see Fig 6) . The TENDL-2012 and EMPIRE-3 model calculations run parallel up to 60 MeV with a better approach of EMPIRE-3, but above this energy the estimation of EMPIRE-3 is better, although both models 
Physical yield
By using our experimental results integral yield [24] curves were calculated for the production of the observed radioisotopes. The results are presented in Fig. 7 in comparison with the few experimental points from the literature for some of the investigated isotopes [25, 26] . From Fig. 7 Dmitriev Mn-54 [20] Al-Abyad Mn-54 [21] Al-Abyad Cr-51 [21] Figure 7: Physical yield curves deduced from the experimental excitation functions for 54 Mn, 52g Mn, 51 Cr and 48 V 6. Activity distribution for thin layer activation (TLA)
By using radioisotope tracing one can successfully monitor wear, corrosion and erosion processes in the swallow surface of materials [27] [28] [29] . For this purpose the 51 Cr and 54 Mn are the most proper choice from the presently investigated isotopes for manganese containing alloys. Both of the above radioisotopes have reasonable yield at lower energies and both have at least acceptable half-life. 51 Cr can be used for quick processes, while 54 Mn is more suitable for long lasting processes according to their half-life. All calculations are made with typical irradiation parameters of 1 hour irradiation time and 2 µA beam current. By 54 Mn and perpendicular irradiation with 25.1 MeV the activity distribution was homogeneous within 198 µm within 1% tolerance. The plotted results are calculated for 10 day cooling time (see Fig. 8 ). The 25.1 MeV bombarding energy was chosen as optimum energy for homogeneous activity distribution. If the surface layer to be investigated must be much swallower, very small irradiation angle should be chosen. The irradiation performed under 15 o results in a more dense activity distribution in the surface up to 51.4 µm homogeneity. The advantage of the homogeneous activity distribution is that we need not know the distribution function, because the activity/unit depth is the same for the above referred depths (6 and 23 kBq/µm respectively). In the case of 51 Cr the optimum bombarding energy for homogeneous distribution was 25 MeV and by perpendicular irradiation it resulted in 1% homogeneity up to 170 µm. By 15 o incidence irradiation the depth of homogeneity is only 44 µm (see Fig. 8 ). From Fig. 8 it is also seen that after only 10 day cooling time the specific activity of 51 Cr is still higher than that of 54 Mn, but because it has much sorter halflife as the 54 Mn (see Table 2 ), it will quickly decay under that of 54 Mn. While both of the above radioisotopes have local cross-section maxima in the investigated energy range, achieving homogeneous activity distribution is the most proper tool for wear measurements. In special cases, where the excitation function has no local maximum or even swallower investigation depth is required [30] , one can produce linear activity distribution, by using lower bombarding energies. In this case the user performing the wear test must be provided with the exact activity distribution function [31] . 
Conclusions
The goal of the present work was: to re-measure and validate the earlier data by new measurements on the excitation functions on manganese; produce yield curves for potential users; provide data for improvement of theoretical model codes; as well as calculate activity distribution curves for thin layer activation. Our new measurements in most of the investigated cases show good agreement with the earlier literature data. The results of the two theoretical model codes TALYS (TENDL-2012) and EMPIRE-3 could reproduce the shape and the maximum position of the excitation functions quite well, but by quantitative estimation the EMPIRE-3 code performed better. The calculated yield curves make it possible to compare the performance the radioisotope production possibilities on manganese, as well as could help in designing experiments and/or industrial processes. As a main goal of this work specific activity versus penetration depth (so called wear curves) have also be constructed from our new experimental results for the most frequently used configurations in nuclear wear measurements (Fig. 8) . It has been proven that both chosen radioisotopes are suitable for wear measurement by radioisotope tracing but for slightly different tasks, taking into account the time scale of the processes to be investigated.
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